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Thumb Sprains 

Thumb sprain or Ulnar Collateral 

Ligament injury is the most common 

ligament to be injured in the thumb. It 

occurs commonly in sports and falls. 

Most common sports injuries that 

causes ulnar collateral sprains are 

football, skiing etc. They are also 

known as gamekeepers thumb and 

skiers thumb. 

The skiers injury occurs when a skier 

falls and the pole acts as a fulcrum in 

the hand to bend the thumb in an ex-

treme position. 

In gamekeepers thumb the ligament is 

injured by jamming the thumb on the 

ground when falling or on the ball or 

another player 

The thumb is jammed into another  

player, the ground or the ball.  

The thumb usually swells and my 

show bruising and be painful to move-

ment. 
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The diagnostic tests done 

to diagnose this injury are 

X-rays to make sure the 

bones of the thumb and 

hand are not fractured. 

Your doctor may examine 

the thumb to determine 

whether the ligament is 

torn. 

There are 3 grades of ligament injury. 

Grade I is determined as pain at the 

site of the ligament but joint is stable.  

A ligament may be partially torn but 

still stable to be qualified as Grade II 

injury.   

Grade III is where the joint is inher-

ently unstable and can be dislocated. 

The ends of a completely torn UCL 

often gets trapped behind a tendon. 

To confirm the 

diagnosis  and 

the extent of 

injury an MRI 

can be ob-

tained. 

Symptoms 
In addition to pain and swelling in the 

thumb, chronic injuries may present with 

pain with pinching, joint may feel loose 

and strength reduced in the affected 

hand. 

Treatment 
Treatment varies with the grade of injury 

Grade I and II can be treated in a hand 

based removal thermoplastic thumb 

spica splint 

for 3-4 weeks 

post injury.  

The splint can 

then be 

weaned to a 

soft thumb 

spica splint. 

The patient is educated on avoiding 

pinching activities initially, for eg. Writ-

ing. Writing my stress the injured liga-

ment. Alternative ways can be provided 

by the therapist to avoid stressing the 

ligament and thus promote healing. 

Avoiding activities that require spreading 

the thumb out, eg. Holding a wide 

jar or cup can stress the ligament 

and prevent 

healing. 

Grade III 

injuries are 

treated with 

surgery to 

repair the ligament or reconstruct 

the ligament if the remaining liga-

ment tissue is of poor quality. 

The patient is referred to therapy 4 

weeks post surgery and is placed in 

a removable thermoplastic splint by 

your therapists. You are allowed to 

remove the splint for ADL’s and 

exercise. 

Your therapists will teach you scar 

management and ROM exercises 

without stressing the repair. Pre-

cautions remain the same as in con-

servative management. 

You will slowly be introduced to 

strengthening exercises with the 

correct pinch pattern. 
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